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dealer for a copy of the powertrain limited warranty. 4) See RamTrucks.com for details on individual capabilities for models shown. Properly secure all cargo. Ram is a registered trademark of Chrysler Group LLC.
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Visitors can’t tell where 
the 3,750-square-foot 

vintage house stops and 
the 1,420-square-foot 

addition begins.

Preserving the Historic 
Integrity and Character of 
the Home Was Imperative

By KJ Fields

The owners of a 155-year-old Victorian in 
LaGrange, Ill., were committed to preserving 
the uniform appearance of the home.

R
esidents of LaGrange, Ill., 
recognize that a notable 
155-year-old Vic torian 
home underwent signifi-
cant improvements, but 

the transitions are so deftly accom-
plished most can’t pinpoint where the 
3,750-square-foot vintage house 
stops and the 1,420-square-foot 
remodel begins. The owners were 

committed to this uniform appear-
ance to preserve the integrity of the 
home outside and in, for themselves 
and their architecturally historic 
neighborhood.

With two teenage daughters and a 
young son all sharing one small bath-
room, the owners realized they needed 
more functional accommodations for 
their children. In addition, they were 
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interested in a new master suite with modern 
conveniences for themselves. The existing 
detached garage was in very poor condition, 
so it made sense to create an attached two-car 
garage and leverage the space above.

The second story atop the garage includes 
the new 14- by 20-foot master bedroom with 
two walk-in closets, a steam shower, whirlpool 
tub and new cabinetry with an adjacent 11- by 
17-foot den/exercise room. The heated garage 
has an adjacent mudroom with custom cubby 
shelving and direct access into the pre-existing 
family room and kitchen. Each level of the addition 
connects to the existing home, so the floor-to-
floor ratios had to exactly match the historic 
home’s 10-foot-plus ceiling heights.

According to Troy Pavelka, design manager 
for Normandy Remodeling in Hinsdale, Ill., 
working on the house was the opportunity of 
a lifetime. “The owners were intent on preserv-
ing the home’s character, and it’s rare to see 
the level of detail found on this home. From 
replicating the corbels to stone foundation to 

The rebuilt 8- by 
8-foot turret is clad in 
copper and features 
intricate cornice work 
and round windows.

The Geberit Monolith Wall-hung Tank
and Carrier System radically alters
the look of the toilet tank while
offering all the advantages of Geberit
in-wall systems. Clad in elegant
glass, the Monolith housing hides the
toilet tank, as well as the fill and flush
valves, for a sleek, modern look.
Monolith lifts the toilet off the floor,
making bathroom cleanup a breeze
and improving hygiene. As a slim and
attractive alternative to a typical
toilet tank, Monolith creates
additional usable space in small
bathrooms.

Geberit Monolith enables unique
design and utilizes water-saving,
dual-flush technology.

For a free copy of the Geberit Now 
DVD, our full line digital 
resource, visit us at 
→ geberitnow.com
or call 866/787-3924.

Inside
Story

For more information circle 47

RemodeleR: Normandy Remodeling, Hinsdale, Ill.
location: LaGrange, Ill.
SquaRe Footage BeFoRe: 3,752
SquaRe Footage aFteR: 5,172

Fast Facts about  
this project
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Compare for yourself. Visit your dealer or chryslercommercialvehicles.com for special offers during 
Ram Commercial Truck Season. Or call 877-2THELINK.

Looking for a partner that has what it takes to get the job done? The Ram 1500 Tradesman 4.7L and Ram C/V are loaded 
with features and capabilities that make them smart choices for small businesses. Light-duty vehicles with heavy-duty attitudes

— and the numbers to back them up — deliver more of what you count on your work vehicles for.

1MSRP does not include tax, title, license and fees. 2When properly equipped. 3See your dealer for complete details and a copy of the 5-Year/100,000-
Mile Limited Warranty. 4Based on EPA estimated hwy mpg, 4x2 models. 5When properly equipped. See dealer for details. 6Based on EPA estimated 
25 mpg hwy and a 20-gallon fuel tank. Results may vary. ON THE JOB is a retail incentive program. See dealer for offer details and end dates. Program ends 1/2/13. 
Ram and RamBox are registered trademarks of Chrysler Group LLC. ©2012 Chrysler Group LLC. All rights reserved.

RAM C / V
      
 2012 Ram C/V 2012 Ford Transit Connect Van

MORE CARGO CAPACITY 144.4 cu ft 129.6 cu ft

 MORE PAYLOAD CAPACITY  1,800 lbs  1,600 lbs

MORE GVWR  6,050 lbs 5,005 lbs

MORE TOWING CAPACITY5 3,600 lbs Towing not recommended

 MORE POWER 283 hp @ 6,400 rpm 136 hp @ 6,300 rpm
 260 lb-ft torque 128 lb-ft torque

 MORE RANGE6 500 hwy miles/20-gallon 416 hwy miles/15.4-gallon
 fuel tank fuel tank

POWERTRAIN LIMITED WARRANTY3 5-Year/100,000-Mile 5-Year/60,000-Mile 

 2012 Ram 1500 2012 Ford F-150 XL 2012 Chevrolet
 Tradesman 4.7L V8 4x2 3.7L V6 4x2 Silverado WT 4.3L V6

LOWEST MSRP1 $22,730 $23,895 $23,190

MORE TRAILER TOWING2 7,700 lbs 6,000 lbs 5,400 lbs

RAMBOX® CARGO  Standard Not available Not available
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

UNSURPASSED POWERTRAIN 5-Year/100,000-Mile 5-Year/60,000-Mile 5-Year/100,000-Mile 
LIMITED WARRANTY3

Ram is the only pickup manufacturer to achieve 20 MPG HWY across its entire light-duty engine lineup.4

RAM 1500 TRADE SMAN 4.7L

RamBox® Cargo Management System

Spacious interior ideal for customization

The fast lane for small business.
THE COST OF DOING BUSINESS 

JUST WENT DOWN.

the wrought-iron cresting and turret detail-
ing on the roof, it’s truly a special project.”

Reclaiming an Era
On the exterior, the trim had rotted and the 
roof needed replacement. Normandy 
Remodeling’s  carpenters matched the rich 
exterior woodwork. The craftsmen repli-

cated the dormers’ keystone detailing, 
chamfered edge on the corner trim and 
pediment above the windows. Thirty-six 
custom wooden corbels were fabricated to 
simulate the existing corbels. The team 
used split-faced block to match the founda-
tion stone applied in a 1930s addition, and 
skilled stucco work concealed the seams 
between the renovation work, the addition 
and the existing structure.

In keeping with the existing architec-
ture, 7-foot-tall windows were added in the 
addition. French doors inside the master 
suite open onto a small European balcony 
with an iron railing that overlooks the back 
yard. The balcony creates a new connection 
to the outside and filters in daylight.

Armed with a keen love of nostalgia and 
archives of newspaper articles and historic 
photos of the house, the owners decided 
to reclaim an original feature of the home 
that had been lost during the past century: 
an elegant turret. Round windows were set 
into an 8- by 8-foot square turret, which is 
clad in copper with intricate cornice work. 
Because the windows were aluminum, 
Pavelka worked closely with the window 
supplier to create plastic barriers between 
the aluminum and copper to ensure the 
copper would not come in contact with the 
aluminum and oxidize.

The striking feature is more than a dec-

orative landmark. Rather than close it off 
inside, Pavelka wanted to bring the natural 
light down into the space and allow occu-
pants to see up into the vault. “Opening up 
the vault from below really created a ‘wow’ 
factor on the interior. The family and their 
guests become cognizant of the turret while 
inside, so it’s more than an exterior detail 
they see solely upon arriving home,” 
Pavelka says.

Contemporary Feel, Victorian Flair
To help the new space feel like a historic 
home, Pavelka designed a spiral staircase in 
the mudroom that rises into the upstairs den. 
Its wrought-iron railings with brass detailing 

Normandy Remodeling’s craftsmen replicated 
the dormers’ keystone detailing, chamfered 
edge on the corner trim and pediment above 
the windows.

“When you are working in a house 
this old, nothing is straightforward, 

but that’s what made it such an 
extraordinary project.”  

–Troy Pavelka, design manager, Normandy Remodeling

A spiral staircase in the mudroom rises into 
the upstairs den. Its wrought-iron railings 
with brass detailing and oak stair treads are 
reminiscent of the 1850s.
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and oak stair treads are reminiscent of the 
1850s. With the first-floor ceilings so tall, cal-
culating the vertical measurements between 
each stair tread and landing the staircase at 
the exact height of the second floor took 
careful planning.

The second floor itself also provided chal-
lenges, as the owners wanted hot-water radi-
ant heating. The flooring is 3-inch-thick con-
crete with radiant water tubes running 
through it. The concrete provides thermal 
mass, which helps keep the heat in, but this 
type of system is commonly done on the 
ground floor slab.

“We did engineering research to figure 
out how to reinforce the structure, so it could 
carry the weight of the concrete system,” 
Pavelka notes. “Instead of a traditional 2 by 
10 floor joists, we used LVL [laminated veneer 
lumber] as the floor structure. It’s a high-
strength engineered wood that makes for 
more consistent floor beams, so it will be able 
to carry the weight of concrete plus the struc-
ture without sagging or deflection.”

The owners made a fireplace 
with a double mantel the focal 
point in their new master suite. 
The completely custom mantel 
work is divided into two pieces: 
a traditional wood mantel sur-
rounding the fireplace itself and 
another one extending to the 
ceiling. A flat-panel television sits 
between the two. 

Handmade, hand-glazed 

tiles from Sonoma, Calif., grace the top of 
the mantel. The hearth is a unique marble 
called Dakota mahogany marble, and the 
team pulled the fireplace together by 
using some of this marble for the keystone 
at the top of the tile surround.

Getting it Right
Normandy Remodeling did extensive 
remodeling of the existing areas of the 
home that tie into the new space. Upstairs, 

A new master bathroom was part of the 
second-floor addition.

A fireplace with a double mantel is the focal point in the 
new master suite.
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a partial remodel on the parents’ former 
master bedroom became a hallway to give 
the teenagers and a newly designated guest 
room access to the second bathroom. For 
the owners’ convenience, a part of their old 
master bathroom and walk-in closet became 
a second-floor laundry room. Along with 
the new master bath, the renovation 
required a new sanitary line and new water 
service upgrades.

The design removed a set of stairs that 

led down into a furnished basement from the 
kitchen and created another set of stairs in 
the mudroom for basement access. Although 
it was a standard staircase, to support the 
new stairs, crews had to reframe some of the 
floor joists in the existing part of the house 
that connects inside the garage.

When the team removed the old stairway 
to the basement, they moved a wall 3 feet to 
reclaim the space. The kitchen had a beauti-
ful and unique tin ceiling, and the expansion 

left a ceiling space that needed to be 
patched. The owners conducted research 
for matching tin ceiling material and eventu-
ally found some that had to be imported from 
Australia.

Even small interior details were meticu-
lously selected. Cast-brass door hinges, 
doorknobs and pocket-door trim were locat-
ed to recall the existing door hardware. In 
the new space, the owners had push-button 
light switches installed. The millwork, stacked 
base and casing details could not be fabri-
cated by existing equipment, so Normandy 
Remodeling had to have the trim supplier 
make new custom knives to cut matching 
moulding.

“When you are working in a house this 
old, nothing is straightforward, but that’s 
what made it such an extraordinary project,” 
Pavelka says. “When you walk across the 
threshold from the historic home into the 
new space we created, it’s seamless, and 
that’s what makes me the most proud.” 

KJ Fields writes from Portland, Ore., about 
remodeling and design.

Rather than close 
off the turret inside, 
Pavelka wanted to bring 
the natural light down into 
the space and allow occupants 
to see up into the vault.

Bath Fixtures: Kohler, Kohler.com, and Moen, Moen.com
Fireplace: Majestic, Majesticproducts.com
Flooring: Sonoma, Sonomaflooring.com
Hardware: Top Knobs, Topknobs.com
Windows: Pella, Pella.com

Materials used

Historic Renovation: gold
Master Design Award Judge Rich 
Bubnowski, Assoc. AIA, NKBA, of Richard 
Bubnowski Design LLC, Point Pleasant 
Beach, N.J., described the renovation as a 
“beautiful project with wonderful attention 
to detail.”
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The December 2011 issue of Qualified Remodeler featured a story 
about deconstruction (page 18), which prompted a reader to ask 
whether the Washington, D.C.-based U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency’s lead Renovation, Repair and Painting rule impacts the reuse 
of building materials.

The Chicago-based Building Materials Reuse Association also 
was concerned about how RRP would affect the 
deconstruction and salvage industry. In January 2010, 
BMRA submitted a letter to EPA in which it asked 
EPA to help interpret the scope of the rule. Bob Falk, 
Ph.D., P.E., research engineer with the USDA Forest 
Products Laboratory, Madison, Wis., and BMRA’s cur-
rent president, says the letter specifically asked “Does 
the RRP rule apply to the salvage and reuse of build-
ing materials or components that may contain lead-
based paint from target housing?”

The letter asked EPA to comment about BMRA’s 
interpretation of the rule, which is as follows: “While 
the rule does make reference to ‘waste management’ 
and addresses the disposition of ‘waste’ and ‘debris,’ 
we could find no reference to the disposition of sal-
vaged building materials intended for reuse. As the 
RRP rule does not explicitly address the disposition of 
nonwaste materials, our interpretation is that the sal-
vage and reuse of building materials that may contain 
lead-based paint is outside the scope of the RRP rule. 
We further assume that state regulations will dictate 
the reuse, resale or disposal of lead-based-paint-
coated materials.”

EPA formally responded to BMRA’s letter and 
facilitated a session at the association’s national con-
ference, DECON ’11, to address concerns related to 
deconstruction and reuse of building materials. “You 
can salvage these materials for reuse,” Falk says. “However, the sale of 
salvaged materials coated with lead-based paint is outside the scope 
of the RRP rule and is dictated by your state law. For example, here 
in Wisconsin, there is a state statute against selling building materials 
with lead paint on them.”

Falk adds this doesn’t imply you don’t have to follow the RRP rule 
when you remove materials. “If a contractor needs to disturb lead-
based paint during remodeling, it doesn’t matter if the removed mate-
rials are for salvage or to be thrown away; the RRP rule still needs to 
be followed to contain any lead dust or chips. However, any removed 
component must be cleaned of lead dust or loose paint chips so lead 
is not spread around.”

Because RRP only applies to paid contractors, a homeowner can 
salvage components from his or her own home that contain lead paint 
and reuse them in an addition or another part of their own home. 
However, the homeowner should take the same basic precautions a 
paid contractor is required to take: Contain the lead and protect them-
selves, their family and the environment from lead contamination.

State laws vary, so some reuse stores may still accept and sell 
products that test positive for lead. “Most reuse stores are very con-
servative, and if an item tests positive for lead they won’t deal with 
it at all,” Falk notes. “However, if it’s something that has significant 

economic or historical value—a really fancy door with a lot of carving 
on it, for example—it may be worth the trouble of removing the paint. 
Removing lead-based paint from an item can poison you or the people 
around you, so extra caution and correct techniques should be used.” 
Falk adds BMRA has spoken with EPA about developing standardized 
labeling for materials so those that contain lead paint and are being 

sold in reuse stores will be clearly identified.
Ultimately, being aware of the risks of lead paint is the responsibil-

ity of everyone involved in the deconstruction process: the salvage 
company, general contractor who hires the salvage company, the reuse 
store, and the contractor or homeowner buying the salvaged item from 
the store. Falk recommends calling reuse stores to determine their pol-
icy on painted products before bringing materials to a store to sell or 
donate. He also suggests swab testing materials you plan to buy or sell 
to determine the presence of lead paint. “Don’t just test the surface 
paint because you may have non-lead-based paint on the top. There 
could be lead underneath, especially if it’s an older item. Cut through 
the paint layers with a sharp knife and then test,” Falk suggests.

Most importantly, Falk says not to be afraid of salvaging and 
reusing building materials. Lead can be harmful, but only if handled 
improperly. “I don’t think EPA considered people salvaging and 
reusing materials at all when creating the rule. Their main concern 
was that the lead chips and dust produced during the remodeling 
process are properly contained; disposed of; and don’t negatively 
impact the health of the inhabitants, the contractor and workers, or 
the environment.”

Read more from EPA’s clarification of RRP to BMRA at www.
Bmra.org/gov-a-leed-resources/290-bmra.

rrp and reuse oF building Materials

A reader questioned whether reusing building materials, like these stained-glass 
windows, is still OK under RRP.  Dave Bennink

By Christina Koch
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